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chopter conference will be in the
Student Union Building at Murray;
State College. Seeternber 2s at 900'
a.m, with an ingressive array of
" Red Croce personnel on the pro-
gram.
The high-light of the day will




• Reading In a newspaper about the
lase of the term "bad. bad man"
The way the paper printed it was
"bad bad man" without • comma
The writer wrote in to my that
without • comma the use of the
term "bad bad man" was a negat-
ion in other words a bad bad man
LS • failure at being a bad man
To make him realtya' bad loan— inn
have to my bad, bed man This is
one case where the use of a corn-
nut is vital.
—
It means the difference in success
or failure as bad man
.4 most enjoyable young nun Is




Max Bailey eon of Mr and Mrs.
Jessie Bailey will bring the even-
ing messige at the Kit-kart: Bap-
tist Church on Sunday September
27. at 7 15
Mr Bailey lit es in the Penny
Community and IN • member of the
Spring Creek Baptist Church He is
presently* employed at the Murray
Wholesale Grocery Company and
NILS formerly bayoneted with the
Max Churchill Funeral Home
He surrendered to the rniniatry
in January of this year The public
is ins ited to attend this service
Rev. Farmer Moves
To Elm Grove Church
Rey William A Farmer has ac-
1 reeled a call from the Ebn Grove
Baptist Church to begin the pasto-
rate on October 26 Rev Farmer
has been motor of the Purvear.
Tenn. Baptist Church
The new' pastor succeeds Rev M
T Robertaoti who is now serving
as pastor of the Whittrille. Term
Baptist Cburch Rev Robert acn had
been with the Elm Grove Church




ar Salmi ems anamomasa
Kentucky Lake '7 am 356 3 be-
te loa dam 302 1
Barkley Dam headwater 331;
tailwater. 3038, up 08
Sunrise 5 44, stutset 5 54
Moon rises 6 53 pm
By United Fres International
Western Kentucky Con.siderable
cloudiness with warm days and
mild nights through Wednesday
with scattered showers and thun-
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The West Kentucky Red Cross Mg Hand." by retired General James
F Collins. who became President of
Athencan National Red Cross. April
1, 1964. after serving 27 years in
the United States Army He brings
to his job knowledge of the Red
Cross and its work in peace and in
war His deep abiding interest in
people made him accept this posit-
ion and had made him one of the
(Continued On Page Two)
Long Time Resident
Of Alnso Passes Away
Mike Miner, well known colored
man and lifelong resident of Alma,
cited at the Murray Heapital Sat-
urday at 12 46 He lived on Limo
route one.
The funeral witt be held at 1.30
on Thursday at the .Pliestint Hill
Free Will Baptist Church
He is survied by his wife Mrs.
Effie Miller; five ehildren Tartar.
Mille. J. R., Mrs. Who Brown of
New York and &atria* Dotson: •
brother Rich Miller: • nephew Pro-
tester L P Miller, prpal of
eaupliDentrzearinroligtary Schoo . ,
4
The body will be at the residence ,
at 1.1 30 on Wednesday with per-
vices at 1:30 on Thursday.
Rey 9ampoon Cousin will of-
ficiate and burial will be in the
church cemetery
Bill Collie To Show
Slides On Wednesday
Bill Cottle, son of Mr and Mrs
T C Collie will show slides on:
Wednesday night at 7 30 at the
First Baptist Church, of his trip
last summer to Thailand
Young Collie was a summer nib-
%sonar; to Thailand and assisted




Dr. Will Frank Steely was elect-
ed Calloway County democratic
campaign chairman for Lyndon
Johnson for president in a meet-
ing held last night at the Cello-
say County Court House by the
Calloway County Democratic or-
ganization George Hart acted as
temporary chairman at the meet-
frig
Steely is a native of Hazel where
he finished high school He receiv-
ed an alumni scholarship to Murray
State College, but attended the
University of South Carolina where
he received his A B. degree He has
his masters degree from the Uni-
versgy of Kentucky and his Ph d
from the University of Rochester
Dr Steely taught at Blue Moun-
tain College. Misetaseptai. before
corning to Murray State as pro-
fessor of history He is • member
of Phl beta Kappa and has spon-
sored the Young Democrats of
Murray State each year since coin-
ing to Murray. He actively cam-
paigned for Wilson Wyatt and has
been sought after as speaker for
first district rallies
Plana are being made for Mur-
ray to be how for • big district ral-
ly with Franklin D Roosevelt. Jr.
as the speaker In the near future
ACE Will Hold Fist
MreitinelTheliar
The Calloway County Chapter of
the A.asoctation of Childhood Edu-
cation will hold its first meeting
of the new school year on Monday.
September N. at 6 30 pm in the
cafeteria of Murray College High
School A potluck dinner will be
served
Mrs Opal Howard. president.
urges all county and city teachers
to attend and invites new teachers
and elementary principals to at-
tend as guests of the chapter
The program theme will be "Get-
Ung To Know You" with Mrs Jo
era week.s The public is invited to Nell Rayburn in charge of the ar-
se, these Sides rangements
•
STUDENT PARTY 1963 — Things are expected to be even more crowded this year than
they were last fall when the student party is held tonight on the court square. This
scene taken last year shows Murray State College students lined up at one of the long
tables. As shown, at least one Murray High student enjoyed the festivities too. The stu-
dent party will start tonight at 7:00 p.m. and those serving are urged to be on hand by
6 30




AMARILLO. Tex - Airman
Third Clasa James C Williams Jr.,
son of Mr and Mrs Jimes C Wil-
liams of 207 S 13th St. Murray,
Ky. has graduated with honors
from the technical training course
for US Air Force inventory spec-
ialists at Amarillo AFF3 Tex
Williams was the only person in
his tante group to graduate from
the course with honors
He is in charge of one "bay" corn-
potted of eighteen recruits and is
responsible for the bay and part of
their training.
Airman wilrn.. now hatisted t
4'w/eatery •suppiteritirswer
runty data prone-seine machines, kt
being sangned to a unit of the
Alaskan Air Command ,AACI at
Elmendorf APB Ailaska Hui squad-
ron supports the AAC mission of
guarding the northwestern ap-
proaches to this country He is
scheduled to leave today for his
Alaskan assignment
The airman attended Murray
High School
ucv.maR REVOKED
Driving while intoxicated has
caused the revocation of the driv-
er's licenses of 77 motorists by the
Department of Public Safety. Frank-
fort






'Leadership Under the FHA Big
Top- was the theme of the Kentucky
N Lake District's fall meeting of the
Future Homemakers of America held
at Lyon County High School Satur-
day. September 19.
Officers and members assembled'
in the auditorium where the district
officers were introduced and briefly
explained their duties. Several short
skits were presented and the du-
. Viet song leader led the group in
1 
singing songs.
The assembly was dismissed to the
various oficer groups where each
district (Wirer explained the duties
and responsibilities of her office
Each officer also gave the girls
many suggestions on how to do her
job more effectively.
Following lunch the district of-
ficers told of their many exper-
iences at the National FHA Con-
vention held in Chicago last June
Miss Trudy Lilly. Ky Lake Dis-
trict secretary, attended She is
past president of the Murray High
chapter
Thom attending from Murray
(Continued On Page Twoi
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The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club opened its
1964-65 season with a dinner meet-
ing at the clubhouse last week Mrs
Robert Bear chairman, presided at
the meeting assisted by Mesdames
C G Lowry. Paul Shahan. John
Bowker, Howard Koenen. .1 R All-
brItten and H W Wilson, who
were hotiteases for the evening
The highlight of the dinner was
.4 ROMP Bryan, one of the" two winnersthe appearance of Mass Margaret
•:of the Music Department scholar-
shou to the Egyptian Music Camp
Miss Bryan and Moss Laura Moos
"I were the only students from the
state of Kentucky enrolled at the
Camp in Du Quoin. Illinois The
"-amp enrolled 300 students from
the surrounding states As reported
III this paper earlier. Moo Bryan
was elected Queen of the camp
1
1 Margaret Rose ease a delightful
I account of her experiences. activ-
ities, and the maw:lure that she
met there. Laura, who is in Illinois
with her parents, was unable to
attend the meeting but sent her
impressions in a letter Concluding
her account of the music camp.
Miss Bryan played two selections on
the piano. "Trees" by Oscar Ras-
bach and "Allegro in D major" by
Bach.
Other new officers for the corn-
ing year are Mrs William Forger- Mr and Mrs Homer Pogue re-
son. Vice Chairman. Mrs 0 B. turned Monday from Kansas City,
Boone, Jr Secretary. and Mrs Missouri where they vistaed friends
Charles Simon.s, Treasurer Mrs for about ten days On the return





The Ledger and Times made in
incorrect statement in yesterday's
issue when a story reported that a
child was struck last year but was
not seriously intured, in the area
of Douglas School
Norma Jean Hudapeth. age seven,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Hudspeth. Jr was struck near Doug-
las School last November by an
automobile driven by Mrs Jane
Rumen. She received • broken hip
and remained in bed for many
weeks and is still unable to walk
according to her parents
They reported that they are ap-
preciative of the Worts of city of-
ficials to correct the traffic situat-






Dick* J ESIMon. 17 arm of Mrs
Maryanno Beavers of Route 2
Murray. Ky, has begun bauc train-
ing at the Naval Training Center
Great Lakes, Ill
The nine-week training includes
naval orientation, history and Or-
IV11/11266(10(1. • SeaMan•hip, ordnance
and gunnery, military drill first aid
and survival.
DSnng the training recruits re-
ceive testa and inier.aews which
determine their future assignments
in the Navy Upon completulg the
program they are assigned to ser-
vice schools for technical training
'or to ships and stations for on-the-
tat training in a Navy rating spec-
ialty
Naval training produces the pow-
er In %evolver by supplying quali-
fied personnel to man the ships,





A school was started last night
bv the Murray Fire Department for
members of the department and
thirteen new Volunteer Firemen
Richard Bogard of the Depart-
ment of Vocational /education.
Frankfort. la thç instructor of the
school Fire Chief Flan! Robert-
ton said that Rbout four and one-
half holies in* roction per night.
in basic fire fighting techniques is
being taught A total of twenty
hours is scheeffiled
That school is one of the items re-
commended by the Kentucky In-
spection Bureau the agency in the
state which sets, fire Insurance
rates
The thirteen Volunteer Firemen
are Robert Hopkins. Robert Mc-
Dermott, Earl Tubers. Gerald Tab-
ers, hill Mitchuson. Mike Jones.
Joe Green. Charles Peeler. Delbert
Newcomb. Earl Stalls, Ray New.-
comb. Sonny Hooks, and Don John-
son,
RFTlaRN HOME
Governor Breathitt Presents It
Today As Chamber Tour Arrives
Geonta Hart, president of the'
B ink of Murray was presented with
the First Annual, Governor's Award
of Merit today by Governor Edward
Breathitt The award waa made on
the occasion of the 19th. Annual
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce
Governor's Tour which arrived in
Murray after noon today.
Governor Breathitt told the au-
dience, which greeted the 120 bus-
iness men of Kentucky who made
the tour, that he would "like to
turn the tables a little today and
Kentuckians in a growing, vital
buStnees community.
"On behalf of all these dedicated
men and women I would like to wel-
come Murray to the team. Your
record of progress and community'
achievement hose long qualified yot,
as one of the leaders in our effort
Not let me make it official.
"As a further appreciation of the
fine job you are doing here, I hays
asked several of your leading citizens
to recommend a member of this
community whose record of leader-
acknowledge your gracious welcome ship in public service best porti-ay:s
by extending a welcome of my the story of Murray's progress in
own. 'Continued On Page Two)
"As you know, these gentlemen ---------
accompanyins Inc on- the Gover-
nor's Tour represent a cross sect- Hoyt McCallon Is
ion of the most active community
Minded and progreasoe business ins
terests in the Commanwealth_ To-
gether with the Kentucky Chamber
of Commerce and local chambers mulTay-CalloraY County Hospital
and civic organizations like your after hating collapsed at his home
own, they are making a reality or on Murray Route Two Monday of-
our goal Of adore jobs for more ternoon about 3 30
McCallon had been bailing hat'
near Penny and had gotten wet
from the rain before completing the
field of hay, according to members
of the family He had arrived horn°
and had already taken a bath
changed clothes, and had come in-
to the living room He got up lira
started to go to another room wilt n
he collapsed and was rushed to the
hospital by ambulance
Special tests are being taken .A
the hospital this awning and his
condemn remains Mout the samc
Robert Street
Bob Street To Give
Research Paper At
Instrument Society
Robert L Street formerly of
Murray is one of three engineers
with Prat* Si Whitney Aircraft,
Florida Research and Development
Ceeter West Palm Beach. Fla . ;who
will present is technical paper be-
fore the Annual Conference of the
Instrument Society of
,!SA ; this year
Authors of the paper are Street
Intartunentation Experimental En-
gineer: Richard I Bucknell, As-
sistant Project Engineer-Instrurnen-
tstion Engineering and Thomas
D Lowler Instrumentation Experi-
mental Engineer
Their paper will be delivered
during the 19th Annual ISA In-
strument-Automation Conference
and Exhibit, to be held October 12-
15. 1964, in New York City
'Bob" Street is the son of Mr.
and Mrs E 0 Street of Deerfield
Beach. FIN formerly of Murray
He and his wife, the former Sharon
Wilkins of Paducah live in Palm
Beach Gardens, Fla They have two
children. Denise Leigh age four,
and Brett Lee age l's
Street attended grade school in
Murray. graduated from Murray
High School. and Murray State Col-
lege with a major in math and
physics He IS a member of Sigma
Chi fraternity and was a Ledger
Si Tames carrier boy while attend-
ing school
Their paper. .titled -CA-wrote
Flow Meaaarementa will be given
as part of the Flow Instrumentat-
ion Standards session The paper
reviews liquid hydrogen and oxy-
gen flow calibration systems and
their operation for rocket engine
tests swear( The results and con-
clusions for turbine-type differential
head type flowmeter calibration and
application are presented
Bucknell received his degree from
the University of Washington and
Lowler earned his demise at the
University of Detroit
Hospital Patient
Hoyt Morainal is a patient at the
, Minor Accident
Occurs On Monday
A minor traffic accident occurred
Monday. Cl 4 15 pm on Cheatnut
Street between 15th and 15th
Streets, according to Chief of Po-
lice Burman Parker
James Ortal tarlow of murniy
Route Two, driving is 1957 ?ord,
hit the rear end of the Chevrolet
being driven by Lindi Kay Vaughn
of Woods Hall as they were both
traveling west on Chestnut
Parker said Farios mid he look-
ed off for just a momenCand •hqo
he looked back he did not Noe
time to stop the avoid hitting the
Vaughn car as it stopped for the
red light. Only dents on both bac,;
fenders were the only damage. 
Onepublic drunk was arrestcl
by the Murray Police last night
Amer',., Mrs. Williamson To
Be Alpha Speaker
Mrs Shirley Williamson. column-
ist for the Paducah Sun-Dermal-a:,
will be the guest speaker at Cos
open meeting of the Alpha Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's Cal
to be held Saturday at noon at the
club house
The guest speaker, teacher at Sal'
lard Memorial High School, is well
known for her wit and humor in
both speaking and writing
Special matte wilt be by Mrs
Olindel Reaves and her daughier,
Carolyn. who will plat' selections on
the marimba
Mr, Wayne Williams. chairman
of the department. urges each noon-
ber to attend and invites the public
to be present for the luncheon at
noon and the program to start at
1 pm
Luncheon reservations should be
made by Thursday by calling ons
of the following hostesses: Mea-
dames James Fee. Rue Overby,
Boron Jeffrey, Hunter Hancock,
and Miss Frances Brown
6110UT DISTRICT MIEFTING
-- -
The District Committee of the-
Chief Chennubby District, Pour
Risers Council, Boy Scouts of
America will meet at the First, Me-
thodist Church. Benton. Kentucky
Wednesday evening. September 23 .
starting at 7.30 pm.
This meeting is tor all Distr., '
committee members and Institir-
tonal Representatives of Orirantsos
toms sponsoring Scouting units.
Student Party Tonight On The Court Square, 7:00 p.m. All Students Invited. Merchants Please Be On Hand To Serve.
a—sa.
-


















THE LEDGER & TIMES
NJBLISHED by LEDGER et TIMES PORLISKING COMPANY. Inc..
ConsobtLize.:. at the Murray Ledger, The Caauway Times, and The
Times-Herald. October 2n, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942
JAMES C WILLIAMSs PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Edina,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best M.
tercet of vur readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1500
l‘achson Ave., Menteaus, Tana.; Time & Life Bldg. New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
altered at the Poet Offirse, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Secoect Class Matter-
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
mouth 85c. In Calloway and adeaming counties, pa year, $4.50; else.
where, $8.00.
"The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Commaily is lls•
Wearily of ik Newspaper'.
rUESDAY - SEPTEMBER 22, 11161
Quotes Fron.1 The ,News
t'srren PRESS
NW YORKYORK - A UPI source on a report that Leo Duroch-
er will get the nod over Walt Alston and be named manager aaaaitsuonary ady Nathan
of the St. Louis Cardinals: Hales seconds atter he uttered the
The choice narrow:, down to those two men and right famous worte "I only regret that
now Durocher is the leading candidate." I have but one hfe to lose for my
country.
NEWPORT -- Peter Scott, skipper of the-British America's In 1937. a united front was estab-
lished in China when the Chinese. Cup challenger Sovereign on the ,sweeping victory of the
Minimalist party alleounced itsUN. defender Constellation:
support of the nallialla parernment.• -It was a super super boat, superbly sailed. The Constelia- Ina tat claw. gem aa.
(Ion was handled magnificently " . won oho America' Lague baseball
pennant for the first time in 40
EDWARDS AFB -- Chief pilot Alvin White after the $1.5 yeses
billion XB70 blew a tire while landing:






pened, but we were able to hold her steady and come in na
a 'once d "td with another
planned."
-f man's folly is always thankleset
I work "
- ATLANTIC CITY,- Steelworker President David J Mc-
Donald on the future of his union .
-We have to laise Our sight to this new concept of total
job secrity. a steelworker becomes a permanent em-
ploye of a corporition he must have complete career security,
as other career people do "
THE LEDGER & TIMES — AtURRA
Nrnaffile "SEM AND-11E.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES irt LE
eartityrt Ann flaat, 8 year old daughter of Mrs. Mary Rust
or New Concerd, was injured yesterday afternoon as she was
returnung honse from s:hool.
' Circuit Court atijouri ed at noon today with  severalCLOGS
being set u pier trial and sonic puwed on.
The Caln.iw.iy County Singing Convention will be held at
the Faxon. School Sunday at 1 30 p.m.
Wttelere. State HiSpItal officiilly observe ats 100th
bict.nday Septeincer 16 witn atternocn festivities on the hos- ,
pita.1 lawn.
LEADERSHIP .
Condoms/ From Page Ow
IL_It were Judy Itarye president:
RII=1 Hurd. fast tact Trtuiv Lilly.
second %ICC Ann Gratin. secretary
Mary Keys Russell titaearer. Su-
mp Tementer Inhuman Mar:
Youtigermaill..piueiamentaraan Bar-
bara Brown. ropeaser. Pbribs
Ry Cutlet NOM latemaillenai
Today is Tuesday. Sept. 22 the
266th day. of 1964 with 100 to fol-
low Autumn begins today at 8 17
p.m EDT
lb. moon a approachmg As last
Quarter
The roormus stairs are Mercury.
Venus. Juptter sad Mars.
The evenesg alla is &sawn
Ileglish chemist and physicist
Mktg:sal Faraday was born on this
deg in 1491
On this day in history'
In 19M the last person executed
in the American Colonies for
'each:irate was hanged. making
a total of 19 eseeitions for this
"crime" to Mat date.
In 1776, the Britlah hanged Airier-
derotsoual tester. Paulette Steele.,
Linde Pock. Nancy 010.1111. Mean- i
tiers Mrs Cara Griffin. chapter
matter Mrs T Lilly. FHA ad-
The Mimes High chapter heid
its first meeting in the auditorium
September 16 The purpose was to
install nem officers and have pict-
ures made for the annual
den. amp loader. Thera Rene








It s the Ingest settles
agar in UN world.
Sattirday. September 16
The South Pleasant Grove Me-
thodist March WBOS will e
rummage sale In the building back
of the Bank of Murray on East
Main Street from 6 am to 5 p.m
The Calloway County Retarded
Cruldren s Aesoellation well meet in
the new claas room at Robertson
Elementary School at 7.30 pm
Mistimed Frees Pita (Isle)
Rocky. nephee of Mrs. Robert Row-
an Nis home Ls near Trieste. Veto-
slava. Has Engel& is improving
every day He is gomg to school at
College Haiti
Kooky playa the accordian and at
the prima tame is learning the
Frew* NOM
Tried est ISM to identity a bird
Saturday osi Sunday out in the
beet yard Menu we could come to
It was an Eastern Towtsee Didn't
have a red eye however which casts
some doubt on our identatioation
Maybe It was a beck eyed Eastern
Towhee
- --
Sorry to hear about Earl Littleton
being m the hospital
Mrs. Bob Johnson reported a nice
summer on Kentucky Leke
--
The Liam are ail excited about their
216th Annivereary here in Merrily
Rob Ray has the honor of being
pilisident of the club durtng its
25th. year
They am having a dinner tonight
at the Student Union Building with
Finis past president of Lions
International as speaker.
— and 87 as the at-leat Saturday as
WEST KENTUCKY . . .
leamiebsuall Freest Page Onet
Army's top personnel management
executives In prertotas years
He served in the Pacific during
World War II he attained four scar
Tuesday. September 2.2 rank in 11061 and has many dtat-
tons and d,eooratatans. including
Legion of Merit and lasonse Medal,
attesting to his service to the Unit-
ed &Isles He served two long mil-
itary assignments in personnel work
at Washington DC . and is a re-
nounced %triter of articles for 17111i-
tary periodicals West Kentucky
Red Croas is fortunate to have our
Nsteimil Pretalent at our confer-
ence
The ROTC if Murray Stale will
present the colors and a 3o. salute
program of martial music A parade
a 50 Red Cross flags will be car-
ried by Red Cross Volunteers in
ealtorm Luncheon will be in the
lovely new ban rodrn with Mrs
Vernon Shown of Murray present-
ing a nausea' program and a moat
Informative and interesting talk by!
Mr Porter Tull Regional Manager.
VET MAN COMING
Roy W Hargrove. a Contact Re-
presentative of the Kentucky rms.
&bled Ex-Service Men', Board wall
be Ir. Murray eih Wednesday Sep- ,
repine, 23 at the American Lemon
H-all to seen veterans and tate
dependents with cistern He will be
at the hall front 9-00 am until
300 pm
CITY OKDINANCE
ORDINANCE NUMBER 418 BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE DECLARING
THE NEED NECESSITY, DEEIR-
ABILITY, AND INTENTION CIP
THE CITY OP MURRAY. KEN-
TUCKY. TO ANNEX CERTAIN
coornouota3 TERRITORY TO
THE CITVV OF MURRAY KEN-
TUCKY, AND ACet KATELY DE-
FINING THE ElOUNDARIES OP
Ttie TERRrTORY WHIM CITY
Iteutooky take below the dam - OP MURRAY. KENTUCKY, PRO- and verved at chapter and national
Catfish are excellent .11 it).- books I Puente 'TO ANNEX {even
By .IddlitTIN LADICR
Sperbs Write.
The high and mighty Philadel-
phia Philties are in danger of hav-
ing the National League pennant
stolen from under them.
Chico Rutz was the atest
sleeting home in the sixth inning
Monday night with the run that
gave the Cincinnati Reds a 1-4
victory over the
It was the siooini ttme in three
days that Philadeiplea has been
beaten on a steal of honie. Willie
Dime ol the Docliters executed a
suaituksrunia;wL4pehitna theit.amle6thto egultrige 
Los
Allman a 4-3 decision,
The Phial still hold a 5n-game
lead over the smote-I-pace Reds
with just 11 games to play. But fent
of these contaste will be againet
Cutoannitti. which has mine on
:trong in the tier. week while Phil-
adelphia sae stumping.
philathifhialls Irben,Sldrumoppect three
of 116 last four games end four of
ita IfilSt six win% the Retie have
taken five at their last six for a
net,:, pickup three games.
Ruiz' steal of hoine came as a
oomplote sweesee to the Phil* and
to pitcher Art Mahaffey in parti-
cular There were tvie outs at the
urnsuse .aatildbataluggwbern IttaiRmalk. aFteolla, nennhad
stolen 279 bares during his nuttier-
league oireer, broke for he plate.
Mahaffey Web so startled that
conignimioner Art Guene here he threw the bald past catcher Clay
said. however. Middle Tennessee DItuuiryhtnphadie toreeteetheraed ndatbenearuion 9cra wee::




The Blue Raiders hetd the Lime, fey , glove, plasm was thrown out
into a




I adelphia batters on six hits for hie
laeaPe yy, ea"hter. altiPtIleir °VC debut atilti He 4"ra as "%tan troub""re.ii°11theleeniseanth-
ikeek. ' I Inning when Wea Covington opened
s art the *gigue this
followed -teen Ita Marin)
Ky State. when aowned East Ten- with ha seirzid 
double. aut Toiwuris
iietesee 36-14 walked has way out to retied hes
In inclividual sae-talcs. the lead- shutout of the 
year.
ors were Merehead's Mike Gott-
fried for total affense, Pete Hunt Tiatouris Wins Liglith
ot Este Tent-bee in the pass re-
aims department. Gottfried once
..ketn an manna Altai 13 compie-
tams of 21 attesnpta.
Mark. Forrest it Murray All-, the
top rusher. Jerry Metheraa, Western
Kenstuck) punting, said Carlton
emit of Asa Peay in scoring.
Getups mad, the Wes of these
toll/ garner,. the Owe cif the week
award was toted to bar
a Murray
Eastern Area. Alaaandna. Virginia.' --------
Ho tope will be. rItifty Years Water
Safety Service." and will curiunerste
half centery of water safety pro-
gram. for the American public A
Lialaase of New °deans, he has been
crammted with Red Cross once
Fmk WI
Take It Easy
1940 Regional Manager since 1900.a is •
Can e In the afternoon there will be
and Mate bass are excellent on do- MON COUNCIL OP THE CITY ce Use foHovnets Wannhoog Admin-
.; LES and minnows   Some el ape are 4 MURRAY, awl-Iv/Ey As rot,
rahrig and Fund Disaster par_
Ori cot bet and worms PP1 BE IT RESOLVED BY iirr colt-
being taken on herring minnows Lenses parednesa First AM Water Safety:
rtd setayinte a That A i„eadirni. Nursing service. Home Service and
neeeleara and (alumna that the Conurtunaty SerVIOt Each chapter
I following detretbad iamb lying Ad_ in Weal KalbSeJeity is asked to have
totem arid =yam"to the pre_ at least one person in cacti of the late. ha • in het Sundat's 21-










— STOP, SHOP and COMPARE —.
DA'. LOW PRICIEJ
GLAZED POTTERV - CLOCKS and COSMETICS
FRESH ER1 Ills - VEGETABLES and MEATS
('PEN AT NOON ON SUNDAYS










r if Murray Kentucky, be annexed capable Leaders and Resource 
pee-
ter Injury
sera boundary lung, u, ckty workehopt. a hich are directed by
to said otay ta Murray. Kentucky,
 pie sr, pert, trt their flew we. 
feeling much beam after be-
NEW YORK UPI) - Injured
guarteeback Y Tittle will make
an apricarance at the New York
Giants pomace smear. today but
unlikely he will take wet in
the stakaut
, KENTUCKY
2,000TH -- Mickey Mantle
cuts loess for his 2.000th
a Mee to tentiefleld. is
New York against the Loa
Angelo. Angela. He &MOMS
and homered later to lead
the Yankees to a 6-2 win




NASHVILLE. Tenn. UPI -
With its first Ohio Valley Confer-
etice OVC football victort' under its
belt, little Austin Peay State Col-
lege fuida Itself the beet-eanked d-
iens/ye team in tie eight-team
league
Austin Prey paled up an impres-
sive 330 tends- 343 an the ground




ard for total of
ing !aliened from Elizabettes Hos-
t . pital Monday a f 
ternot n Thereand ermine a part thereof, Lo-wk: -  - - -----
Beginning at the northeast corn-
er of the present City Limita, thence GEORGF HARTeast with the norin Quarter section
Section 22 Tewrirapp 2, Rarige 4 
itentinaed From Page One
pertiaps, tarn carelage.
one of the Southeast Quarter of
Wash-
ii le af tar soot hires, winner of 
sec- tohe eciret"etpt f earl: al Ark silleivar Cioehim-1 
The :17
1n7ged-wheYeat:-obaidegA'r:teacirt;therrtlackca. F1::1411.167
FEM. and the north quarter section
tem 23. Townehip 2 Range 4 Eaat to
the watt right-of-way of the L & N
Radroad, thence south wish the
.'0•P•It right-of-way of the L & N
i Railroad to the present City Limits;
thence west and north with the pee-
,.eatCaty Lifilakie to beginout Polo&
SECTION It. That it is the In-
! Lennon of City of Murray, Ken-
I tuck) to annex to City of Marta,.
Kentucky. so as to become a part
thereof, the territory deecabel
;SECTION 1 hereof
; PASSED ON THE FIRST READ-
ING ON THE 27th DAY OF AU-
0130T. 1964
PASSED ON THE SECOND
, READLYCi ON THE 10th DAY OP
SEVI'EMBER, 1944
Holmes Ole. Mayor, City of Mur-
ray. Kentucky •
ATTEST.










were U ooten banes. but Tittle
• • • 
did have Se\ (-toil bruited ribs and
ernor's Award of Ment for his own
efforts and on behalf of ever, mem-
ber of the community who has
worked so hard
This man ha served Murray in
a wide rens, of activitiee dating
beck to 1934 when he fing became
a director of the Murray Chamber
of Commerce For an uninterrupted
la- yea own he served a mayor of
Murray and the guiding light In
the (maimed growth of your city.
He was named Kentucky Banker of
the Year. served as a member of
the tate board of education direct-
or of the industrial foundation, on
the board of the Murray Calovay
County Hospital. inn .currently as
• regent of Murray State College.
It my pleasure to meant this
award for outstanding community
leadership in dna economic arid
cultural activnies to the president
of the Flank of Murray. Mr Georee
Hart
This morning the bu.set were met
at Almo Heights by a committee of
twelve men from the Murray Chant- I
her of Commerce eho escorted the
group to Murray.
A fire truck, the fire thief a car.1
state police and city pollee were us-
ed in the escort to the court square
As the group arrived a aloft (*re-
form) wa: held at the courthotise
and the group earn? some time in
meeting people around the square.
Mayor Helmet Faits gave a wel-
come tel the neap.
The offical hosts for the tour acre:
Max Hera It. W. Churchill, James
.„ H C117.1
+4.
Mean Redeems. but team physidan
Dr /mice Sweeny left little hope
of thts
I'd esi, very doubt.ful that
he oats play Friday night.- Dr.
Larceny said. adding that althaugh
the injury wasn't wrioUs It waa
Very painful
Tittle, the oil, quirtertitick eith
hears Netit/nlit POULliall 1.es it 1. 4' Cx-
pel tenet oh the Glints, was hurt
Isle in the second quarter of Sun-
game alien John Baker. the
Eiteeient 270-pound defensive end.
areatied luta him.
-_-_-_-_-__
tie. Robert 0. Miller, Gene Lan-
, da. Luther Robertson. George Hart.
Clisthe Lasater and Mayor Holmes
• Ellis
After the ceremony on the court-
quart the lame group, together
with local business men, gathered
at the Murray Woman's Clubhouse
for lunch
The three-day tour through wes-
tern Kentucky sal include stops at
16 edam, k t each of which a local
ed an award for civic. economic
esmununity leader eel be present-
Houston 64 88 .4e4a nd cultural service.




acialckn.i‘at n. Benton, n Muszer.psdrutzeltonsh: (....,rwaln,,A, I ph, didelocua 0. ,nieta
%here the group will spend the /40,!utt-01.1 31,16S:rip Forntbned,11.letir fht
night.
Wedneadsy the Lour sill stop at tiedgettlay's Games
Wickliffe, Bardeen. Mayfield, and SI 
ii:I.:11; awitlatatNel York.Philarletphea . nightKeane:Icy Dam- Village.
Thursday's schedule include. cal- Mileaake,• at Pie. tenali night
ycrt City. Barkley Dane Eddyrille
Ai7,itafic"1" hott  night
The traimph was Tetauris' eigh-
th a del eats dad Mahaffey
eit. 1'4 a lie. ninth settfack in 1
ciectsions.,
In the only aiater mine played in
Use major Ramat Monday. tie
Hataien Colts further dampened
San Vanciroc's slun pennant hopes
by %hipping the Chants 3-I. The
led kept the fourtraplace Chants
beh.nd PheadeaMei.
. Ken Jchneon tick! the Gents to
four Me. inaludeng Jim Harts Nth
homer, to boost his reotsd to 11-
16. Rusty stale) drove in two runs
for the Colts with a homer and a
sachilice tly and JUhii Bateman
drove in the other with a double.
LL see (bath suaight victory For
Houston since Lusu Hems replaced














ohicago at Loa 1..kei Angeles. might
Minnesota at Kansas City, night
Maelstrom at Lkeme
New York at Cleveland. 2. tin-night
ikateti at Washington, night
W. L. Pct, GB
89 510 601
90 62 .40 1
89 63 Jab
78 73 51i Ills
76 73 510 Les
77 76 507 14n
75 76 497 15ts
68 84 447 Z)
59 to 388 32
36




































A bilt cOalunt4-toime win over
Ent Teaseeme taick,..af dim, the
Murray Stake College Thorough-
brads ME be playing for Slot place
ki tile Ohio Valley Conference Sat-
urday at Attain Petty,
The Racers startled the league
with its 26-14 victory over East, but
Auntie Pest, which had been peak-
ed for the oonferenos cedar, haid
an even mcre Warding 211-0 win
over Eastern Kentucky-
"We wont even have tune to
ceeebrate Qum vactory Murray Coach
Don Shelton moaned. "Our spatt-
ing repurt shows that well be Is
the same poidtion Saturday as last
Saturday vell haie to play our
bed to win."
Sawn admitted that the Racers
gave a superb eflbrt attained Mint
Tennessee, but hastened to add
thee they gull made a lot of errors
that would have to be corrected.
"Our defense on dart panes cert-
ainly needs unmoving. and well
have to get in much better condt-
taon since we're so short on depth,"
However, one of the moat emetic-
aging factions of the that Tennes-
see resist, was that the Racers didn't
have a single injury-
Shelton called the win over East I
an ou'standeng team effort bat te-
ed the play of quarterback Charke-
Intarest who scored 8 points, passed
for another touchdown, rushed for
1,2 Yands. and named for 56; guard
John Wheeler who had 10 tackle,
9 asenita. said a fumble recovery: aa
watt- fullback Tlesum,y_ Glover atm. I!
had touchdown rum of 10 and 17
yards while, risking for 79 Yarcki
in 13 metes,
Other players lauded by Shelton
were tackiee Jen Biggs, Charlie
anootion. Pat Adams, and Gilbert
defenen• beoktieki men
Derma Jackson, Clyde Adkins, Toni
Charley, and Vto Kubu; end Jerry'
Grantham guard Charles Hue, and
center Nee Haynes.
Returning to Austin Peal', Shelt-
on mad ehe Governors were a big,
aerate Mani with kat of depth.
-They played three teams against
Eastern," he and, "and 11 they du
that, mania us, they V be awfully
hard for our handful of players ti
oontain.
'We saw their slot* game last
year. and we've known since then
that they were going to be a much
better teem than most people
thelate. They're capable of beat-
ing anyone in the lengue.-
I he Murray-Auenn neay game
wilt be at 7:30 a in, at Municipal
Stadium in Clarksville.
NOW TOT' KNOW
By United Prim International
The fleece of the must ox is so
fine that only four ounces are need-
ed to knit a light-weight alkeater
capable of resisting below-zero wea-
ther, according to the National
GeoasePhle.
81111101101113...





DWG Renn-tic images. Micskicker outfits, and NFL -star autographed
footballs are prizes for boys 8, 9 or 10. Boys 11, 12 and 13 can win
trophies All boys can win • trip to an NFL. game with mom and dad,
slur a "Tour of Champions" to Washington, DC, and to the NFL
Runner-Up Championship game in Mama Fla Compile with boys
your own age. No body contact.
GET FREE! A book of punting. passing, kicking tips written by tap NM
stars, a reflector for your bike, a peke for your picket (when you com-
pete) and a PPiLkcapr
You 
wet be scasewied by a poneter mpg mein
to register. Rogistratim dooms Odin.. s.





Prepare For Winter Now
Use Natural Gas
SAFE - - ECONOMICAL -
EFFICIENT - - QUIET
CALL TODAY ...
and avoid the late Fall rush! Onliof
the following licensed merchants can
take care of your needs.
Freed Cotham Company
Otis Hatcher
Murray Supply Company 
R. E. Jenkins








Sam Calhoun Plumbing & Heating  753-5802
Charles Willie (Mayfield)  247-1618










Lamm Glover. etc 1.r.
mei of 10 and 17
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A AZA 'FLAN ties on the thin
1" finger or a peninatis wary-
ing into the Pacific LE a buge
arc the scenic drive curves from
the rocky southern cliffs of the
peninsula to the palm-lined
noStriern beaches. Wild. foam-
mg waves break against the
giant golden-brown rocks of
picturesque Olas Atlas Beach.
Across from the rocks is the
tourist strip ed outdoor cafes,
restaurants, and curio shops
that flank the older hotels.
The newer, more luxurious
• hotels are farther 
north, where
the rocks end and the shoreline
becomes a wide, pale strip of
shimmering sand.
Only a very few private villas
remain interspersed among the
big hotel& and in one of these.
lemon-yellow two-story struc-
ture surrounded by a stone
courtyard and enclosed by an
ornate, wrought-iron feece. Rita
Fleas had her sinter home.
• 
During the summer months
the yellow villa was closed_ But
every October. Le Roles moved
back from the capital, bringing
with her her father. her Indian
maid, four Pekingese dogs, and
her current lover.
Although she rarely appeared
in public, the scandal that had
toppled Rita's career pursued
her in retirement. It was ru-
mored that the Indian maid
• was her own child, that the suc-
cession of men with whom sh•
lived were paid lovers. Some
claimed that Rita's beauty had
coarsened. Others instated that
she was untouched by time, as
slim and dark and barberically
beautiful as ever.
Lite everyone else in Mazat-
lan. the two men who were
trimming the dwarf palms on
the esplanade knew when Rita
41 returned, because one morning
the yellow shutters of the house
were open. It WSJ during the
hot silence of the siesta hour.
The two workmen had left their
clippings and tools strewn
arrow the road and had stretch-
ed out In the shade of the palms.
They were lying there half
asleep when the balcony door
on the second floor of the yel-
low louse opened. A tali, slim
woman wearing a white peas-
ant blouse and bright floral skirt
walked to the guard rail.
Manuel Romero, who saw her
first. was instantly wide awake
"Pepe, look! Its LP Retell"
His companion moved over so
that he could get a clearer vie's
of the woman through the palm
fronds. It was La Relem. all
right. There was no mistaking
thit arrogant head or the pale
oval face with Its red, voliiptu-
oiLs mouth She looked just as
Pepe reni,mbered her in old
'Reim movies.
From the
ti 11154 by Susarme Blanc. Distributed iv King 
Featuree Syndkate
1111-Pi cwIscae Ph°n°gnOt1457 CHEVROLET convertible. EX- 
ti"zer and snail green atesehments.
"Ild FM' AM radio cuinb2/1“LAGIn. cellent condition. If interested call Clan 492-3836 iliter 6.C4 P. In. se24"c
• Cell 753-4891. S-24-C 75,3_8223 S44-C kitchen Meal for college students.
Call 768-3914. TFC
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick house lo-
cated on nice lot in Plainview Aimee.
This house has a nice family room,
electric heat, storm windows and
ddors. Call 753-9903 for appoint-
ment. 8-22-C
I FEMALE HELY WANTED-
DEECK-LN and cut department,
dry cleaning. Inqudre BOOM Clean-
ers. Court squere. 8-24-C
TWO LADIES to amid me in ad-
vartming. Mast be able to wort 4
bo 6 hours pmehey •Infeeimreeeeleale
telephene, Send complete resurne to
P. 0. Box 484 Paducah, Kentucky.
E-28-C
ONE 200-gaBon Zero bulk tank,
hie... new. One set De Laval nilikere
with oompressor, three walk-tin
stanchions. one holstein cow, Phone
753-4997 or see Ourtis Hayes, S-23-C
ELECTRIC RANGE, very clean,
good ocalichtean. Twin' aim mantras.
Phone 763-6662,
NOTICE
ROSEMARY MSC? will be work-
ing at Judy's Beauty Shop after
school hours, and on Saturday. She
invites all of her friends to come
in. Phone 753-5902 for appointment.
8-211-C
Service Working only on piumblog
repair. Offer fast dependable ser-
vice on general plumbing repair,
well pump Meta/114ton and repair,
stater heater inatallabion tuati re-
pair, Phone 753-8690, Cismord
Highway. 0-10-C
COMBINATION feed and play table DONT LET faulty heater or lec-
tor baby. Twin wash tubs on stand. ne40e4 (pc electric or me ream
Call 753-5016. 8.25-p you unprepared for wirier, For
LATE MODEL bottled Coca-Oola
vending tneenew Excellent ocs-
Won. May be seen at Pine Arts
Building, college campus. Phone
762-4396 before 5 p. m, 753-2214
evenings. 8-26-C
CHROME TABLE with 6 chairs.
Boys ease. size 4 and 5 Girls
mat. Size 2. Phone 753-5121. S-23-C
JOHN DEERE, 237 two-row corn
pokes. Expellent condition. Call
438-3513 or see Joe Ciolonsin. S-23-C
'41(11E 7.4 IA (nit"
lir IMAM. AL.
By SUZANNE BLANC
novel published by Doubleday & co.. foe. Copyright
She stood for a moment, fe-
line and graceful, staring out
t
at the< water, Men turned to!
100111001fle behind her Through!
the swaying curtain of palm!
leaves the workmen saw the I
man then. Tail an' blond, he I
came out onto the balcony.
seized Rita in his arms and tried
to kiss bee It waa like a pas-
sionate love scene from one of
Rita's pictures. She struggled
furlously to escape. She broke
away from her attacker and
struck him viciously across the
face. She tried to run past him.
but the man seized her again.
This time his hands were around
her throat and he was pushing
her backward over the railing
It all happened so quickly
that not until Rita toppled from
the balcony did the workmen
realise that what they had wit-
nessed was the actress's mur-
der Unable to move, they
watched the man lean over the
railing and scan the street be-
low, then flee into the dark re-
cesses of the house
In shocked disbelief Pepe
crossed himself. "Perhaps she
is not dead." be suggested
"Maybe she needs help. You go
to the courtyard, Romero, I'll
get the police."
Romero shook his head. elf
you think she still lives, you go
to the courtyard. See the blood.
I tell you she is dead."
Ftomero's frightened tone re-
minded Pepe that the murderer
was still hiding somewhere in
the homes. The danger that
lurked in the yellow villa made
him suddenly afraid.
"You're right," he agreed
rapidly. "She doesn't move
Let's both go for the police."
• • •
ON the evening before RitaReles was murdered, Mar-
cia Palmer arrived In Mazatlan.
?dames,. who had started that
morning from Seattle. premed
close to the window of the plane
for her ftna glimpse of the city,
her pale, delicate face flushed
with excitement The touch of
color brought out the senslUvity
of her mouth, wispy laughter
lines around the remarkably
large and expressive blue eyes.
"Is that the esplanade you
were telling me about?" she
asked, turning to the friendly
Mexican businessman beside her
and pointing to a long golden
thread that edged the bank of
lights.
"Yes senorita that's the
boulevard along the ocean My
shop Is next t6 the Belmar
Hotel Don't forget You ask
for me, Jose Cardona. I'll give
you special prices"
She smiled arid Senor Cordena
Observed, as he had several
times. the mischievous depths
of her warm, vivid eyes.
-And my hotel, Mr. Gardena?
Is it nearby?'
"No. senorita, your hotel Is
there." lie indicated the tar
end of the golden thread. "Very
nice. On the beach."
Marcey stared with anticipa-
hoe at the shtinmertng airstrip
that rose to meet them. The
belated hesitation that had M-
umma led bee to cancel the trip
was gone. There was only this
eagerness to land, to see Ted.
For a few bad minutes at the
SeatUe airport she bad not
wanted to lea,e at all. She had
questioned the extent of her im-
munity to the fatal Ferguson
charm. She remembered how
eagerly she had followed Ted's
Jalisco articles, how swiftly she
had agreed to meet him tn
liamUan . and, all at once
the trip had seemed unwise. But
after the Mt had left the ground
she succeeded in Mamboing her
uneasiness. She knew Ted too
well, she assured herself, ever
to become emotionally Involved
with him again. He was too
Irresponsible and. as Mareey
had told him when she returned
his ring. she did not intend to
waste her life worrying about a
perennial Peter Pan.
Having convinced herself of
her own detachment, she was
unprepared for the overwhelm-
tng eagerness to see him that
tarred through her as the plane
rolled to a stop.
She pictured Ted as very tan
after these months in Mexico,
his half sun-bleached, and, of
course, he would be wearing
that wide, boyish grin.
Outside the plane, her first
Impression was that she had
stepped Into a steam bath.
"See," Mr. Cordon& crowed,
"Nice and warm. Not cold the
Seattle."
"It's always the same?"
Marce y asked, not certain
whether or not he was )otting.
Mr. Cordena could not have
been more serious. "Yes, Won-
derful. Just like this."
A plump, dark-skinned wom-
en with kinky blonde hair rush-
ed up to them. "My wife, An-
gela." Mr Cordena said proudly,
Introducing them Then, as if
he remembered that Senorita
Palmer was n guest of his coun
try, in a sense, his guest hts
voice softened with concern
"Your friend M not here to meet
I you, senorita?"
"He must be here some-
where." she said. noticing with
a shock of alarm that Ted s
i form was not among those that
I had spilled out onto the rest-
way.
I (To lifs Continued Tomorrow)
Thu story Is fit 'on, day suntlarthee ii, stones, characters or
I meidents to ahtual persons or events are tieteteetineal.
Mem the revel published by Doubleday a Co.. the. Copyright e Int by 8utanlhe Inane, ,
nistribUted by King Features Syndicate.
TUESDAY — SEPTEMBER 22, .1964
FOR SALE
AUCTIO11: eisteirday, September
26. 50 head reginterd Jersey cuttle
will be aucteoued at 12.30 P. in. at
the J. C, leenep le Son hum, 2 miles
West of Malay on Hee:sway 121,
S-24-P
15183 WORLD Book Encyclopedia
1364 World Book Dictionary, At,
nd Cycelo-teactier. Wig sell sap-
t lately or togetber. CbS 113-4406
efter 4:30 p. in 844-C
?Az LEDGES lb TIME, — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
e• .
THREE ACRES with 4-room home, RIDING and vest mare, also sod-
7 miles out of Murray, Good barn I die, bridle, and west gear. Very
and enacie, Full price is only F3500. ' gentle, Maid broken. (all 4e9-26n
with $1300 cash, United Penn Agen- after 3:00 p. in.
cy, South on U. S. 641, 753-5067.
1TC
VVEANING MOM 2 month& cid.
These are good ings, 45 to be sold.
See A. J, Marshall or Phone 753-
5251. S-24-t
IWO-BEDROOM frame and extra
$9.750. Ihree-bechoom brick
with lots of cabinets. John Palen
Phone 753-2649. 8-26-0
80 MODEL Tritsnph motoroycle, in
good shape. L. D. Cook. Phone 763-
5348. or 753-8333, - /3-34-P
MODERN 2-bedroom house on a
nice let at Stella, Priced to sett
Wakirop Real Estate, Phone 753-
5046. S-24-C
JOHN DEERE Van Brant eleven
hole grain drill on rubber; Has fer-
•
•
ehEe hey, mews with pip, the 1963 CUSHMAN Silver Eagle mores
hoe and Siegelion dewi,all to starter, with accessories, 
Excellent
eexi condition, 00.00. hall75 oondition, used three 
months. Phone
3681 S-244, 753-5293. 8-22-P
MOBILE HOMES
USED ELECTRIC Refrigerator and
Tappan deluxe gas range. Call 753-
3767. 8-23-C
USED, BARGAINS: 10 a 55 De-
troiter, $2750 00. Many other se- BY OWNER: New 3-bedroom brick.
let:teens. Neal Marks Trailer Sales
' I
, Richland Subdivision. Family room,
Aimo, Kentucky. Phone 753-0134. 1,4 berths, utlifty and giellge. 753-
S-26-C 3803 alter 4 p. in, 13-22-C
•11, 
ANNOUNCING•e Tbe new localise et HilialleMiy- Lake
Mobile Moans In Murray. NEW and USED MOBILE HOMES.
Low dews-paymest, an the lot Masada( with up to 7 years to
pay. Delivered and set up FREE. Paid up $10110.64 Life Insurance
policy for each customer.
KENTUCKY LAKE MOBILE HOMES
DEALER FOR NEW MARLETIT MOBILE HOMERS






any type heating or refrigeration
service: 01111 752-6041 DttriOn Re-
frigeration Service, 8-1I-C
FOR RENT
4-ROOM apartment with bath. Lo-
cated at 721 Poplar Street, Cell
46e-3882, S-22-C
DWELLING house, unfurnished,
iocated at 1068, 13th. Phone 75$-
5804 after b p. in, 8-26-C
ONE PRIVATE room with kitchen
privileges for college student. Phone
753-3014,
BRICK VENEER three-bedroom
house, newly decorated, electric
heat-104 N 1761. See by aPPchla-
meat Call atter 4 p. in. 753-3642.
8-31141
2-1421)ROOM modern duplex apart-
1, mile west of ceity haat*. Call liovr-merit, Ebectric heat. one-fourthn n
Guthrie 7534022, S-M-P
WANTED
MAN to work in yard two dams per
week at 914 and Vine, Phone 753-
1424. S-22-C
WILL DO ironing in my home.
10e per garment. Phone 753-5060,
8-25-C
"STUDENTS PART TIME or full
time. age 17 to 25 that desire to
earn money. Need help distributing
Mailer Brush samples and taking
repeat orders from regular custom-
ers. Can make $1.80 an hour plus
bonus. Write Mr. Coleman, 608 W
Central Ave., Mayfield, Ky. Phone
247-6038." 0-2-C
THREE-ROOM house, unfurnished.





To call on farmers with
78 year-old CO. in this area, I
yam would like to make $150.0f
per week see Mr. Edge, Septern.
bet 32 and 23. from 6 to 9 p. m
m Murray's National Hotel.
S-24-e
WANTED ' TO RENT
FtTRNMHED apartment for mar-
ried couple, Both college students In
Murray preferred, near college.
Phone 753-5814. 8-26-P
PAGE MKS
 wireerieboarrommemb- re- ..
CROSSWORD PUZZLE As.", ""tardaes
ACROSS
,
WAD-RTETer ltir"4 -4" 11.7 1Prprr:nui
CAR for under $50. 753-1843. Duane
S-23-P
NEW 3-BEDCiOid house, from can-
er Would prefer on the west side
of town Write Sax 32D, - 8-24-P
ONE BUNK BEL) with materess.
P9dne^753-030, Brandon Dal. s-34-c
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Light brown female ChM-
utditia. Four months old, named
?died. Hee a limp in right hind leg.
$5.00 reward. Call 762-3376. 3-22-C
HOG MARKET
Federal Slate Market News Service,




Hog Market Report In-
eluding
Estuna Receapts 350 Head, Bar-
rows and Gale Steady to 15e Lower.
U. S. 1, and 3 180-240 lbs. 515 85-
16 25; Few U. S. 1 180-220 lbs. $16.25-
11,00; 'U. S. 2 and 3 245-270 lbs.
515,00-16.00; U. S. 1, 2 and 3 160-175
lbe. 514.75-16.00, U. S. 2 and 3 sows
400-600 lbs. 511.50-13.00, U, S. 1 and
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THE DEAL WAS - I STOP
N. THRIPPS FILLFESTER
FROM BUR0IN6 CRABTREE






HE'S HARDSHELLED, WE'LL SOON FIND OUT! THE Mee7
BUT I'VE GOT A FIELD PROBLEM
HUNCH HE'S WORTH STARTS IN THE
HIS SALT: MORNING.
I





IS -As iF I DIDN'T
KNOW 3'
by charies M. Saab
Ti47 /irrz FAIIrvir rno.n-Q.
WE LEAV,F A leg.% Al_ LA Ai
AND GivE 714F-AS r -Pre-Lee/IT








by itaebern Vu Beres
4.1 3- 4 j 1 . *(i1177:"..e.
















The Wadesboro Homemakers Club
met Thursday aft ernocos at one
- o'clock in the home of Mrs Baron
:Palmer with the new president.
aMrs Burman McDaniel. preadmg.
Mrs. Robbie Washer. reading
-chairman. those to read for the de-
:eotion the 67th chapter of Psalms
• The members and victors gate their
favorite fall flower or shrub in
anaer to the roll call. .•
Ars, Wayne Hardie 'Vert 'the
main lesson on 'Clothing Guide-
posts for Fall"
Four goals are to be emphasized
for the year by the hortternakers
ahich are Library. Mental Health,
Blnod Bank. and Commodity Da.:
r. button
Refrestunents were served to the
easven members and three gueat. a.
Mrs Hansel Ezell. Mrs May Jones.
and Mrs Leon &Mita
The October rneeUng wall be held
at the home of Mrs. Odell Colsot.
• • •
;Miss Carolyn 11cNeel)
i Advisor Of Murray A
An installauon of new officers
NO.'25 held by Murray Assembly No.
119 Order of the Rainbow for 
Girls
t on Tuesday evening at the Masonic
Hall.
MSS Phyllis Flynn. worthy -advis-
or. presided and Miss Shirley Stroud.
recorder. read the minutes_
Serving as installing officers for.
the installation were Howard Mc-
Neely. officer: Mrs Twits Coleman.
chaplain. Miss Shirley Stroud. mar-
snail; Mrs Dorothy Etoone. musi-
cian: Miss Phyllis Flynn. recorder:
Gene Roberts. confidential obser-






Miss Carolyn Erwin. president.
aaa hostesf for the meeting c...f the
Blankenship Circle of the South
Pleasant Grove Methqdist Church
held -as her home on.11attradaY-
The program on the theme of
"A New Age Opera New Doors" was
presented by Mrs Robert HUI. Mrs.
L D Cook. Jr. Mrs Ted Cunn:ng-
ham. and Mrs Richard Nesbitt
The scripture was taken from Mark
2 21-22
Refreshments were served by
Mrs Lonnie Kunbro and )1111 Er-
win to the fourteen members and
three natters Mrs James Etiel Er-
win. Mn Edche Workman, and Mac
Jean Eirwm.
Elm Grope III'S Has
Circle .1leeting
The Woman s Ntmoonary Society
of the Earn Grove Baptaa Church
held as oircie n.eeraing at the suirch
%tedium:lay everung at mien oneeic
Mrs Earl Lee was :charge of
hr prorrann WMt2 Helping the
Churrh Warehtp" and read the
scopt ..:re tram 11Oorinthians 5 I-10
Others bakang part In the pro-
gram aseee Mrs Tharinse Parker
Mrs Hardin Morris and Mrs T 0
Shelton Mrs Carvell Houston 'as
a visitor
Other members present were
Mesdames Harry Shekeli. Key
s
Keel. Eupttrey Cahoon Altsed Keel.
Charles Burkeefl Aubrey Cook.
Purdoen Limner James Shekel! Al-
fred Williams. Charlet Henry Mil-
ton Outland. Walton Patterson. Ma-
son Thomas tarry Sutter. Glen
Hale Albert Crider. Ear Smith.
and Oben Garland
New officers Installed were Car-
olyn McNeely. wor-hy advisor: Jan
e
Young. worthy associate advisor:
Barbara Flynn. charity: Bonnie
Williams. hope: Shen Outland.
faith. Rhonda Vance. chaplet'''
.
Anita Flynn. drill leader: Nanc
y
Baker. musician.,, Vicki Singleton.
choir director; Kay Sykes. confid
-
ential observer: Pat Carnal. Rozet-
ta Robertson. Lands Dunn. Linda
Sholar. Dane Talmferro. Joyce Har
-
grove, and Paula Norsworthy, colo
r
stations. Mrs. Frances (laurch111.
mother adrisor
Presentations a ere made to Mimi
McNeely by her mother. Mrs Alma!
McNeely. and George Williams The!
, installed As Worthy
ssemhly No. 19 ORG
new worthy advisor presented her
officers and the install:tie officers
with a gift of appreciation.
An ackiendtun was given in her
honor by the girls, who crowned
her ••Ml.st. America" and presented
her loth a loving cap ,and large
!moque( of red roses, her chosen
flower
Precedlng the meeting 'the retir-
ing worthy advisor, Phyllis Flynn,
was honored with an addendum.
Diane Talialerro and Jane 'Voting
'stiff "Over the Rainbow- and Car-
olyn McNeely presented her with
her past worthy advisor's pin
Refreshments in the color scheme
of red and white. Carolyn's chosen
colors, acre served.
Other Masons and Eastern Stars
present were Mrs. Ruby Tahaferro.
Mrs. June Crider. George Williams.
Mr and Mrs. Peter Kuhn. John H.
McNeely. Mrs .abbie Lee Williams.
Bud Kemp. Mrs. Charles Flynn.
Mr and Mrs W. 0 Hatcher, all of
Murray. Mrs Shirley Bruce of Cuba,
Mrs. Mary Kathryn Hancock. de-
puty grand matron of District 22,
and Mr. and Mrs Kent Johnson of
Alford Chapter
The next regular meeting will be




The Penny H N-11.114
will meet at the home of Mr 1:
-
vIn Uarry at 12 30 pm
r • • •
Tuesday. September 1.1.
Women's Aaron:anon of Col:ege
Presbyterian Church will meet at 8
pin.. at the borne of Mn.Henry
McKenzie. 1001 Sharpe Street. %Jet
Mrs Jesse Johnsoa aaastang hos-
tess Note postponed date.
• • •
The WSCS of the Martins Chapel
Methodist Church will meet at the
'church at 7 30 p.m.
The ILeksey PTA will meet et
:he lunchroom at 1 30 p.m.
• ,a •
The MKS of the Pint Metho-
dist Church will berm la mitaion
atuda at toe church from 9.30 to
1 a in.
• • s
The Doer,a Sunday Frhool Clam
of the ParkBaptist Church will
late a damn' meeting at the 111-
anwle Inn at 610 p. m with Mn.
T. C. Colliet group Ni charge.
• • •
The womens dames of Menlarags
!Edgar Shirley. Myrtle Wall. as*
E. C Jones ofthe Flew Baiplhit
Church will have a joint pain&
• dinner at the church at 6 Oil pa.
Bel Collie will be the rung speak-
er All new members for MHO
SPECIAL
CHARCOAL BRICKETTES









I WTI( !PATIN(' alORI WILL
AWAY I LB. BACON EACH HOUR
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Dear Abby . . .
Still A Necessity!
1bigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY. My name is Di
ckie, think this is Loot
and I am ten years old I w
ent to
Montana to atilt my aunt 
andl
uncle for two weeks this s
ummer
and I had a very good time
 They
own a ranch and they let m
e ride;
a horse They don't have any 
kids
of their own and they let me d
o!
just about anything I wanted t
o
do. When I got home, my mothe
r!
said I had to write them a bread
- 1
and-butter letter. This is a letter
saying thanks for the good time.
Well. I started about 100 of thes
e
bread-and-butter letters and they
all ended up sounding so setepid I
tore them up and called them long
distance on the telephone and told
them thanks again for the neat
time The call came to $6 70. I didn't
think it would cost that much but
that is what it came to on the tele-
phone bill I want to draw $6.70 out
of my savings account but my mo-
Aber won't let me. She gays that was
no bread-and-butter letter and I
have to write one anyway. Do you
ire urged to a,ttencl.
• • •
Wednesday. September 23
The Ladies Day luncheon sill be
served at noon at the Callowa
y
County Country Club. Hostesse
s
will be Mesdames Jam N Ptrcbom
,
Burgess Pxter. James R. Pay
ne,
H•Nner Ramo Kirk Poo
l. Wells
Purdom. Jr. Welk; Purdam. Sr.
,
John Quertremous, and Wal
ton
Rayburn. and Garnett Jones
• • •
Theraday. September 24
The Magazine Club will meet 
at
the home of Mrs E C Jones 
at 3
p.m. Members please mote cha
nge
in tune. Mrs. Henry McKenzie 
will
Isaac the program on 'Ye Old AYE
-
ware- and asks each member
 to




The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a dinner meeting at the club hous
e
at 630 pro Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Ed West. Purdom Outland.




The WSCS of the First Methodist
Church wall continue its mission




The Murray State Cullom Wo-
nien's Society will have a Get Ar-
quaint/el party at 3 30 p in in the
Student Union Behrocen The new
fatuity-Aar( women on comma will
be hams of horve
• • •
The Alpha Departmeet of the
Murray Woman's Club will have an
open meeting at the club house at
noon Hewes*" aill be Mesta-Ime
s
James Pee Rue Overby, Huron Jef-




Meets In llome Of
Mrs. 110.11 Craig
The East Hazel Homemakers Club
met Thursday. September 17, at
twerre-thirty o'clock it the after-
noon at' the home of Mrs Hoyt
Craig
Mrs Venter Shelton. prossaderit,
presided Mrs', Harley Craig, read-
ine ctsa,ernan, gave the devotion
f0::01‘fRI by prayer by Mrs Barletta
Weather Mrs Beetle Cram, secre
-
tary {MVP the minutes and the trea-
surer's report
The members present answered
the roll call by nanong a fall blo
nm-
ing flower OT shrub it.ttpLwo
 guests
also present. Mr-c Weather an
d
Mrs Jews Steen
Uri Jean Hale membership chair-
man. and Mrs Carves Paschall
.
publicity chairman each gave a
report and discias.4ed the Vats for
the corning Year.
The lemon on "Clothing Guid
e-
posts- was given by Mrs Red 
Al-
ton. The use of pictures was 
used
lo illustrate fa/Airings. shoe
s, and
costume jewelry Sample* of 
fabrics
were shown to help in better sel
ect-
ing material Everyone was very
 im-
pressed with the lessen.
A recreational period was held and
refrestunentr- were served by Mr:
Craig
DICKIE
DESK M('KIE: Your mother is
trying to teach you something tha
t
et eryorse should know. It to ne
ces-
sary to write a bread-and bu
tler
letter aer you ccbeen a gu
est.
Your short-cut showed refreshin
g
lif extravagant) ingenuity, but
 it
did not do the lob of a "bread 
and
butter" letter. Mind your mother,
Pickle.
• • . •
DEAR ABBY Mv husband cam
e
home from a convention with L
IP-




DEAR JEALOUS: You have no-
thing to worry about. A chronic





year. We have two children, one
and two, and I am expecting again.
My husband wants to move to the
country to a two-room how*. It
Isn't even a modern house and you
have to carry water a full block.
The closest neighbor is 15 miles
away and the store is 35 miles away.
We have only one car, which he
takes to work. There is no phone
In the house and he says he isn't
putting one in. ,What if one of i
the children needs a doctor?) He
says 'we will have no TV and not!
even a radio as I will have plenty
to keep me busy. He says I'll have
to make a vegetable garden so we!
can have fresh vegetables. His rea-
son for all this is that I have too'
many friends. Abby, I have only 1
one friend and she lives in fly1
block. I visit her maybe an hour
three times a week as she is an in-'
valid. And I always take both chil-
dren with me My husband lets me
go to the store only once a week
and as soon as I get home he salmi
me who I talked to. what they
looked like and what we said. Ells1
mother says I am his wife and it is
my duty to live where he wants me
to. Can you help me'
TRAPPED
DIEtift TRAPPED: If your ex-
planation of your husband's reasons
for a move to the country is ac-.
I curate. your hubby is a candidate
I for the couch. YOU don't
—HE does' So help me.
need help
dollar to Abby, Box 60700, Los
Angeles: Calif., for Abby's booklet,
"HOW TO WRTTE LETTERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS."
Problems' Write to r.BBY. Box
1 69700, Los Angeles, Calif. For sO
BY My husband and I; personal reply, enclose
 a stamped:
biggest fight of the self-addressed envelope
.
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Mrs Guy Balington opened her
lovely home on Sharpe Street for
the meeting of the Lydian Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church held Tuesday evening at
seven o'clock
The president, Mrs. MiC Thomas
Tarry, presided.
Mrs Pat Hackett presented the
devotion and also installed the fol
-
lowing officers for the new church
year.
President. Mrs. Hillard Rogers:
vice-president, Mrs Owen Billing-
ton . secretary-treasurers. Mrs.-Wil-
burn Earns and Mrs. R E Kelly;
publicity. Mrs. Love-an M upin;
class ministries, Mrs Rudy Mc-
Dougal.
The class furnished a lovely bou-
quet of white and purple chrysan-
themums to Mrs. B.11ington to us
e
as decorations for the meeting.
Refreatunents were served by
Group I composed of Mesdames
Harry Jenkins. Stanford Andrus,
Owen Billuigton. Wilburn Farris,
Noble Farris, Luvean Maupin. J. N.
Outland, Grogan Roberts and Ewing
Members present were Meodames
Lurline Shaw, Hillard Rogers, Gro-
gan Roberts. Bradburn Hale, Ewin
g
Swann, Jeddle Cathey, J. I. Haack,
Pat Hackett, J N. Outland, Owen
MacT`homas Tarry, R. L.
Ward. Rudy McDougal, Luvetio
Maupin. Harry Jenkins, Wilburn
Ferns, R. E Kelley and Guy Bil-
lington. Guests were Mrs Carney
Andrus of of!.oswell, N. M., Mrs. Hen-
ry McKeuzie, and Miss Cappie Beale







• fessimical to sal
• Swart, maws colors
• fast drfias, way-to-mph












65's Most Sweeping Changes-
RAMBLER ANNOUNCES THE SENSIBLE SPECTACULARS
New! 3 Different Sizes. New! 3 Different Wheelbases. New! 7 Spectacular E
ngines.
b5 RAMBLER AMBASSADOR
Largest and finest of the Nett Ramblers
'65 RAMBLER CLASSIC
kiew Intermediate-Size Rambler
SPE CTACULAR! Totally new in sin, in style,
in power New longer wheelbase SENSIBLE!
Greater room, easy handling NEW' Disc
Brakes, optional. NEW! Spectacular choice o
f
SPECTAL LLAR! Biggest, most powerfu
l
Classics ever—new consertihte, sedans, hard-
tops, wagons. SENtIBLE' Increased spac
e,















matic or manual floor
1,Al-) Wes or re-
dining bucket seats.
engines from the all-new I55-hp Torque C
om-
mand 112 Sol to optional 327 cu -in 
V-S.
NI W' Twice as many Ambassador models fo
r
1965, including a dazzling new convertibl
e.
versions of new Torque Command Sit. Tw
o
V-8 options, up to 270 hp. NEW! Disc Bra k e
s,
optional. Double-Safety Brakes, separate
 ”s-
terns front and rear, standard on all Rambl
ers.
New rhnlitie Command Sixes
New VS Choices
Torque Command—world's moo ads ance
d Six—
boosts /iota power and economy . Three power
 ranges:
up to 212 cu in ; 7-main-bearing cranksh
aft with 8
counterweights (Moe the utual) gam specta
cular
tmotithnets. Two V-Its, Cu. in.
AMI Ilk 0.10100S- lorATID. IN( 111.1.10E 
1
See the Sensible Spectaculars at your Rambler dealer!
HATCHER AUTO SALES, INC. 515 SO. 12TH STREET, MURRAY, KY.• .
Watch the Danny Kaye Show on CBS 
TV, Wednesday Evenings
•
' .
•
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